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MSWELJL
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ.

KILLED IN A

attention to the lvalue
rarity of the different articles
Washington's First
Home . and
Bachelor's Reflections to Thor's Hammer and a Descendant of Ham.
The young people were Caen led to
the museum to enjoy at pleasure the
wonderful collection of antiquities.
Each guest received a miniature

I

PRIZE FIGHT

(containing
notes of instructions for choosing
30. Owen
San Francisco, April
for refreshments. Cream,
Mono, the English light weight pugl-lin- cake and red and white sherbet iwere
was formally, charged with
served, after which funny
stories
today a the result of the were told and class songs sung.
opMcCarthy,
Tommy
his
death of
ponent In hutt night's fight. Five oth- FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
er men, the seconds and attendants
MISS HARRIET FAWCETT.
of the two pugilists, are booked on
cervices for the late Miss
Funeral
the same charge.
Fawcett,
'aas
whose death
Harriet
weight been mentioned in the Record,
Tom McCarthy, the light
were
pugilist of tills city, who was knock- held at four o'clock this afternoon
ed down and fain skull fractured in at tae residence at 809 North Lea av
the ISth round of bis figat with Owea enue, lr. P. W. Longfellow officiating.
Moras, of England, last night, died The
was then taken to the
of bis injuries at St. Mary's hospital
parlors
and will be shipped toat an early hour this morning.
.ronrow morning to the old jome in
was
McCarthy's skull
fractured Warsaw, Wis. The body will be c
when
bit the floor. For more than ronipanied to .Warsaw bv a brother
an Saour h3 was under the knife on rod a sister of the deceased.
Th
the operating table, but all efforts to other brother and his wife will resave his life proved unavailing. Moran main in Roswell.
and his seconds
and McCarthy's
o
brothers, who acted as the dead pugDouglass
Dead.
Mrs.
James
ilist's seconds, hare all been arrestMrs. James Douglass, aged forty
ed.
years, died
night at eleven o'What effect this will have on the clock at her last
home
in Greenfield. The
Jeffries-Johnsocontest is a subject body was brought today
to the Dllley
of interesting speculation among fight undertaking rooms In Roawell
to be
fans.
will be
shipment,
prepared
and
for
In his cell today Moran .notirned
tomorrow morning to Hebron.
the dnath of his opponent. He said it taken
for
interment. Deceased leaves
Ind..
one.
was an accident but a terrible
two
a husband, three children and
Then, wlpiuef his eyes, the English- Kisteis. all of Greenfield.
,
man declared the fight was a frasne-upthe agreement being taat McCarHOUSE BURNS; .. ..
thy he tallowed to stay fifteen rounds. BIG FRAME
WATER DISTRICT.
OUT
OF
In the sixteenth he crossed over his
A large, twostory frame house, one
right and McCarthy went down un- m'le
west of Main on Second street,
conscious.
property of Nat Lendley. a resithe
Moran spent the late hours of the
of Kentucky, and occupied by
night on his knees in his cell pray- adent
named Bennett, caiught
ing for tae recovery of his opponent. fireca"penter
a
kitchen flue at
defective
from
S porting circles are greatly distoday and was completely deturbed over the fatality. Johnson has stroyed,
most of the furniture.
cancelled his engagement to appear The Firewith
responded to
Department
hi public exhibition tonight. Chtt-- of an ala-.nothing
as the
do
could
but
Police Martin said the game mould house
outside the water district.
undoubtedly be given a black eye in The waiwas
complete, but the "jouse
loss
fcajs city for some time, "but so far
11,500. which is
was
insured
for
as I know no official action will fol- thought to cover the
worth of the
low the death, unless I am satisfied building.
covering
contest
regulations
the
the
Upon arriving at the house, the
were violated. To me it seems one of
fire department could find no person
accidents
those unfortunate
knew w'ae.re the occupants where
eometfcnes mar the pugilistic game as who
It
is thought they were away for
and
well as Khe game of foot ball.
day.
the
accompanied by
Met-

-

basket,

flower-fiBe-

t,

DH-le- y
-

.

n

l?-2-

f

m

tt

his
Jack Johnson,
trainers and sparring partners, arrived here last night. Johnson was
net by G lea son and Tex RJcard, the
promoters of the coming heavy weight
contest. They accompanied him to
Seal Rock, w'aere Johnson will go Into training.
o

SENIORS ENTERTAINED AT
VAN VALKENBURG HOME.
The Senior Class of the Roswell
High eVvnool was entertained by Rev.
and Mrs. Van VaAkenburg at their
home, 308 W. 5&i street last night.
All but one of the class were present. The class colors of red and white
were used In simple decorations. The
social features were varied and more
or less mlque. One of the most enjoyable features was the examination
haadc only of some (very rare cur-ip- s
and world wonders. The young
people sat to a circle on the floor with
bands under a large sheet. Mr. Van
Valkemburg described the unseeabU
exhibits. The first was the hand oi
Columbus, secured when the body of
the famous explorer was Interred at
Havana. Then followed a peculiar
would
which
species of
not bite If it did prickle some. Then
came a piece of the weeping rock
TamuftTit from its island home where
once on a time two lovers had chosen
"to die together, and at the touch of
human hands copious weeping result-The last object was peculiarly
valuable being a live baby seal of
species, and loaned by Lieut.
Peary, who brought It from the North
' Pole on tola return to America, especially for this party. Of course
Caere rwere things doing while this examination waa being made.

'j

sen-urchi- n,

L

,anr

Preceedlng refreshments a catalogue of museum exhibits, arranged
hr. a separate room, waa handed each
gaest. . Mrs. Van Valkemburg brief!;

KOTU3

SFECIAL

(A shed nsed as a storage room for
the new academic hall at
line, nr-afire
the Military Institute, caught
from slacking lline at 10:30 last night
it the flame were put out by the
tiig.it watcrmian and officers of the
school without, giving an alarm and
waa
damage
before any material
r

done.

o

CHARGED WITH KILLING
BRIDE WITH POISON.
Arkansas City. April 30. L R. Potterton and Mrs. Emma Allen, his fos
ter mother, .were arrested today on

-

a coroner's warrant, charging them
with lointlv causing the death by
poison of Mrs. Frances Kimmel Potter-ton.
the young bride of Potterton.
who died sudd en It last January. The
cause of the death was given aa
'Addison's disease.
The warrant
charges Liat Mrs. Potterton was killed with arsenic.
Wilson Not Guilty.
C. L Wilson was tried
Justice Ouldlce, of South
l

Tne case of

before
Spring. Thursday and the defendant
not guilty and discharged.
was
Wilson is proprietor of the Green
Front saloon in Roswell and was accused of selling liquor to Bob Russell
after bemg notified by Mr. Russell
not to do so. The defense was that
he had neither sold the whisky nor
bad been notified. Mr. W Upon has been
proprietor of the Green Front only
a short tfcue.

Sliced Pineapple, (fresh)
with Nabisco Wafers

PRESIDENT TAFT ON A
JAUNT TO BUFFALO.

Fresh Strawberries

arrived here at 7 5 this morning. He
was escorted to the residence of Anthony Wilcox, whose guest he will be
while in Buffalo.
o
The Wool Market
SL Louis. Wo, April SO. Wool Is

White Catawba (J rape Juice
Tuti-Fru- ti

FZC3S V1LEY

7he

Cream

03

jTIIZJ

CO.

Stora

Buffalo.- -

April

SO.

The official score:
CLOVIS
ab

CL0VIS WON;

iFreentan Sb

SENATOR BY BRIBERY? A SLAUGHTER

6
6

Sims lb
Wlllson ss
Gobar 3b
Museller If
Hubbard e

.66

4
S
5
6

Lankas rt
Crowell p
Huff cf

S

r

2
1
3
3
2
1

fa
S
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1

3 IS
3 1
2 0
3 0
1 11

iums, S2f??4; fine mediums." 189X0;
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James Williamson, of Greenfield,
was a business visitor here today.
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Roswell lost the third game to Clo-vlyesterday afternoon, giving the
47 15 20 27 14 S
Totals
visiters two out of the series of three
in RoswelL The defeat yesterday
ROSWELL
ab r h po a e
was accompanied by the most awful Amonett cr
4 0 0 0 0 0
carnage ever witnessed on a local Hal Ware ss
4 1 1 0 0 0
base ball battlefield.
Roawell had Joe Ware 2b
5 0 2 1 1 0
enoufh hits and other evidences of Iceland rf
5
0
winning to take an ordinary game, Wilson 3b
2 4
5
but Clovis came up with five hocne-run- Stains If
5 1 1 S 0 0
two
singles,
base hits, ten
five
2 0
Caldwell p
seven bases on balls and five errors Hall cf
1 0 0 0 1 1
on the Roswell side and that gave McCaslin lb
5 0
them the game with a regular
LeOlalr p ft cf
of runs. The final score Mook c
1
1 1 11 0 0
was fifteen to seven.
' 38 7 11 27 11 8
The game was aoout even all the
Totals
way through except in batting, and
Score by innings;
there the coal tossers from Clovis Clovls
0157
alhad the looai iphiyers
0
Roswell
most two to one. LeClaLr as pitcher
Summary r Earned runs, Roswell 8;
itarted the game for Roswell and in Clovls, 10. Left on bases, Roswell 13;
the first six innings thirteen hit Clovls, 12. Stolen bases,
Freesnam,
x?'
were made off of bhn. With nobody Crowell and Caldwell. Sacrifice bit.
out, Caldwell was put in the box as Joe Ware. Double play, Caldwell to
a relief. But it seemed to make little McOasliu to Wilson, In the seventh.
difference. All pitchers looked alike Two base hits, Freeman, films 2, Will-so''--y'
to that bunch of sluggers. The first
Museller, Joe Ware, Leland,
hall thrown by Caldwell was to Orcnv-el- l Stains and McCaslin. Home runs,
and he knocked it over the fence Sims, Wlllson, Gobar, Museller, Crow
for a home run, clearing the bases ell and Leland. First on balls by
Then three men were out iwlthoiut Crowell, 6; LeClalr, 4; by Caldwell, 2.
mere scores. WiUsnn, of CJovls, got Struck out, by Crowell, 10; by Le
a home run and a single in that inn- OfciVr, 4; by Caldwell, 5. Passed ban,
ing.
Mook. l. Hit bv pitcher. LeClalr hit
In the seventh, the first two
twice by Crowell. First on errors,
up got home runs, but only one more WHImt. Oor.ar 2, Hal Ware, Wilson
hit was made off of Caldwell for the and I.eCl-iirTime of game, two hours
rest of the game. Freeman getting a and thirty minutes. Umpire, Jaffa
in the
Miller. Attendance, 500.
If anybody thinks Roswell did not
bat iard they are mistaken. One how
Elks Monday Night.
run, four
six singles, six
Special meeting of
bases on balls, one sacrifice hit and
Lodge No.
Roswell
two hit by pitched balls was tnelr
969, B. P. O. Elks.
WILLIAM LOU1MKU, I'NITKD STATES SENATOR FBOM ILLLNOIaV record.
Monday nigbt, ' for
While Wilson had an off day at
A
Initiation.
lull
Chicago. Apnil 3. According
to show the calibre of man he is. I will tMrd for Roswell. only one error was
desired,
attendance
a copyrighted story printed
this state flatly I never received or spent made by the rest of the team. Clovts
open
will
morning by the Chicago Tribune that one nickel m behalf of Senator Lorl had the same number of errors as
promptly at 7:30.
charged against Roawell. The feature
iicwRpaper ha in its possession tae iner at Springfield.
49M. Fred C. HunL
Governjor DenetA said a searching play of the game was LeClair's throw
sworn statement of Charles A. White,
E. R.
a member of the lower house of the investigation of the charges 1s duo from
field, catching a base ron- o
Illinois legislature, from the forty-nint- the poopie of Illinois.
JTST OFF TH15 PRESS TODAY
t
district, charging William
Ftatts Attorney Wayman sent for
THOSE
SOUVENEW HISTORIC
was1 elected 1'nited States sena
TWO BARGAMS.
Representatie White today in conNIR VIEW BOOKS OF THE CITY.
A modern cottage clone in and near
tor bv bribery and corruption.
nection with tae latter's confession.
Panoramic view of Main St. Other
White is a Democrat. In his state It is believed White will be asked to the Central School.
new scenes. On sale exclusively at
A well improved farm four miles tngersolls.
ment he says ie received one thous tell his story to a special grand Jury
and dollars for voting for I .orimer. which is ordered to report on Tues- sohth of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
This money, he alleges, was paid hm day.
IT. D. Freen-.aleft this morning to
John C. Fetrer. who declares that Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans. Inspect the Rhea, Brothers'
by
O'N'eil Browne, tae Democratic
shipment
a "slush fund' of about two hundred
Accountants. Notary.
leador iu tho last legislature.
of cattle to Kansas. Mrs. Freecnaa
was
wane
used"
Agents
in ad
White also says he received nine thousand dollars
left fcr her old home in Paola, Kan.,
Kansas City Life.
hundred dollars from the "Jack Pot," lag legislation and city ordinances
to make an extended with relatives
215 North Main St and friends.
a term applied to the alleged corrup desired by tae Chicago & Western Phone 65
at the close of Indiana railroad entered into a con
tion fvnd aistrih-iteB
each session or tae legislature. This ference wita States Attorney Way
SALE:
An
FOR
anto
in good condiamount White alleges was paid him ann this morning. The details have ner at the home plate. Museller. hi
tion, cheap. Must be taken at once
same
Clevis,
left
kind
made
for
the
not
public
develop
been
made
but
In St. Louis by Robert E. Wilson,
paity is leaving town. Inquire
a pHy, but it was not nearly so as
slso a 'member of the legislature. merits are expected when Fetzer tells of
Record Office.
"C"
ti
long
was
throw,
and
much
a
there
White says he saw other representa- his stor to the special grand Jury on
was
as
runner
doubt
to
the
whether
Monday.
tives in Wilson's room at the South
out, although called so.
o
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ern Ciotel Jast before he received his
An interesting part of the game (Local Report, Observation Taken at
The Kansas City Stack Market.
money.
:0O a. m.)
According to White Sie was first
Kansas City. Mo.. April 30. Cat- was the tatting record of two Roewel:
Rosiwtll, N. M April 30. Temper-Mook and LeClalr. Mook faced
approached by Browne on May 24. tle receipts, ion, no southerns. Mar- men,
f,ie pitcher five times, gitting one atue: Max., )3; mm., 68; mean, 76.
1!H9, while the voting on for 1'nited ket steady. Native fteers, 6. 10 g 8.25;
and four bases or. balls. LeClair Peclpitatlon, 0. Wind 5 miles WesL
hit
exA
steers,
had
5.700x7.50; soufaern
deadlock
southern
States senator.
faced
the pitcher five times, was hit Weaithcr clear.
isted for some time. Browne asked cows, 3.75 6.25; native cows and
a base on balls.
Forecast fcr Roswell and Vicinity
White if he would vote for Lorimer heifers. 4.50(f?7.r,0; stockers and feed- twice snd given
Tonight
boys
for
The
Clovls
Roswell
left
fair and cooler. Sunday
They
met ers. 4.50T6.70:
4.5006.65;
and White said he would.
bulls.
heir homes this morning, naturally fair
again the next day and Browne said calves. 5.00ffi.75;
western steers, imich
Comparative Terxperatur Data.
with the result of the
he could pav one thousand dollars 6.00F87.75: western cows, 4.25 fr 6.85. games, pleased
delighted with the towa in
Ertremei this date last year:
Ho receipts, 102; Market steady. general and
and a s'aare in the "Jack Pot" for
appreciative of the treat Max., 67; min., 40.
White's vote for Lorlmer. According Bulk of sales, 0.25 ? 9.40; heavy, 9.35 ment given them,
s
while here and the
this date 16 years' recto the staternf-nt- ,
on the next day ??9.7i); packers and butchers. 9.30
games.
good
Max., 92, 1902; min.. 27, 1903.
at
ord:
attendance
the
"Lori'Der was elected on Joint ballot, 9.45: light. 8.95(39.35; pigs. 8.30(58.70.
many Tiemocrats. among whom waa
No sheep.
White, .voting for bftn.
White alleges Browne paid him the TRIAL OF GOVERNOR HASmoney. At the time he received it.
KELL SET FOR MAY FOURTH
Tulsa, Okla., April 30. Tae trial
White s;ys Browne had thirty thous
HAVE YOU BEliN ENUMERATED?
of the Haskell town lots cases, inand dollars in a belt.
Efforts to reach Senator Lorlmer volving Governor Charles N. Haskell
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out thin coupon
thU of Oklahoma and five business men
Representative Wilson
and
morning, were unsuccessful, but Lee of Mn6kogee. has been set for May
and mail it to THE DAILY RECORD, ROSWELL.
O'JCell Browne was found at his home fourth in the Federal court here. Th
111.
government
.charges that defendants
Over the telephone he
at Ottawa.
deenred dummies to register In the
said:
On April loth, I was living at the addres jriven below
"These charges are remarkable. drawing for town lots fn Muskogee
ap
man
Waite and defrauded the Greek Indians.
this
You sho'ild look
but to the best of my knowledge I have not been enumer-ther- e
Judge Marshall, of Salt Lake, will
I dont know him very well, but
or anywhere else.
know his methods. White should re preside.
making
charges,
that
these
member in
HAVE VOU SEEN THAT .$2.50
I hold and doubtless other members
:
Name.1.
of the assembly 'aold. his notes for LINE OF LADIES TRIMMED HATS
will
amounts,
JOYCE-PU
This
"touches."
AT
IT COf
small
s
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30200622
00100231
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Street and No

SPECIALS

President Tmft

steady. Territory and western medftne.

WAS LORIMER ELECTED

NUMCE3 49

d

RESIGNS
ON ACCOUNT OF GRAFTING.
Fan Francisco, April 30. Harry P.
Flannery, president of the San Fran
cisco police commission, who was indicted yesterday by the Marin county
grand Jury for grand larceny in con
nectlon with a recent raid on a fake
pool room in Sausalito. resigned his
office early this morning. The resignation waa promptly accepted by the
mayor. Flannery sent In a letter with
his resignation, saying he is the victim of a conspiracy.
FRISCO OFFICIAL

C

APRIL 30. 1910

d,

er

man-slaught-

IMOTMI

FINLEY RUBBER CO
AOENT

DRESSED CHICKENS
PRIME CUTS 0 VEAL
FR-SSAUSAGE
FRESH BEEF BV INS
PORK SPARE RIBS

CH0XE STEAKS
HELLO 31
QUALITY MARKET

and F1SK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largvst rubber goods mr germ.
Full line gosrsrle. dostera, caps,
gloves and anto sundries
We guarantee our garden, lawn
and spraying boae for S years
Bee Us Before Buying.

WALL PAPER

OOOORICH

PHONE 195.

WE EMPLOY THREE PAPER HNQERS AND WE CAN
WANTS NOW
PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
'COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.
DO YOUR

'

DANIEL DRUG CO.

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

NEW HAT PINS
for h:e i:Ey ilt

IN

Baelaeee Manager

O. II. MASON

Mvll, ltea. Mlofvt0.1l.lL,w4tteAMi0ei(itMolltaNk'l,

1ITI

We are just in receipt of a
new line of exceptionally
swell Spike Hat Pins.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Pu Wnk....M....M
Dally. Par htenth
Dally.
Month, (Ia Advance)...- .Daily, Ona Year (In Advance)........ ...... ..............

lie

Thse pins are the very
thing for this season's hats.
Pay our store a visit.

SOo

Wo

........

88.00

PUBLISHED DAILY XOEPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Flnlej a
candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves oounty, subject
to the action of the Democratic

PRESS.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wachs and lit-

tle daughters arrived last night from
Las Angeles, Calif., and will make
their home In RoswelL Taey are accompanied by Mr Wachs' father, who
will make an extended visit in RoswelL Mr. and Mrs. Waohs are the
guests of Mrs. R. H. Skipwith
Mr.
and Mrs. Wachs formerly resided
here and their marriage in this city
about five years ago is remembered

FISHING
TACKLE

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic n pagination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

SEE OUR LINE

the usual good music the
services will ha of special interest tomorrow. The Communion Address
will be oa the significance of living.
Is tae. evening the Leaguers will hold
a very Interesting and helpful ser
vice, tltte large attendance. vOf the
peat Is expected tomorrow. acBesides

-

V

iv
Pastor's Second Anniversary.
Sunday is. the .second anniversary
of Rev. Geo. Fowler's pastorate. Two
year Is not very long, yet Mr. Fowler
Is the longest resident active preach
er in the Hty
Special programs have been prepar
ed for both morning and craning
rices. A an x her of special musical
artists have been secured for the an
nlversary. A cordial Invitation Is
given to all to be present. The pro- given to ail to be present.
First Baptist Church.
Philetus H. McDowell DrD.""Pafctor,
Morning Theme "When Prayer Is
Prayer." Rvening Sermon Tfaem
"The Foundation and the Fountain
Sunday School at 9 '45. Baptist
Younr People's Union at 7 p. tr. B
enlng service at S. Midweek meeting
for prayer end praise Wednesday ev
enlng at 8. Ladies Missionary Socie
ty meets Monday May 2, at 3 p. m
wU'a Mrs. C. E. Barer.

by many Roswell people. Mrs. Wachs
was formerly Miss Edith Farris, and
First Presbyterian Church.
r
at one time was
for the
Rev. W. C. Alexander, D. D,
Daily Record. Both she and Mr.
Wachs have many friends in Roswell tor.
Sunday School at 9:45. The school
who welcome them back to the city.
will practice for Children's Day. Come
A BIG VARIETY OF LADIES NEW and help raise the attendance to 200.
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00
SPRING HATS AT GREATLY RESubject: "A Promise of Pow
o'clock.
JOYCE-PRUIDUCED PRICES AT

ocratic primaries.

book-keepe-

Payton Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
r anamination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

T

ies.

er."

CO.

efficient efforts to effect a cure in
Cadets Dance at Institute.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The cadets of the Military InstiThe Record is authorised to an- tu--HI erase and prevent complications.
Paso Herald.
tute gave a dance in the gymnasium
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
And this applies to measles, also.
last night to their young lady friends.
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
Altnough the crowd was not as targe
subject to the action of the Democratcongenic primary.
t'p In Denver the census enumera as usual, it was a thoroughly
tors have finished their work, show ial one and the evening was a decidThe Norvell orchestra
ing a population of 130.000. At the ed success.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Its usual high grade music
tarnished
Dena
census
by
time
taken
.amie
the
The Record is authorized to anmuch to the pleasure of alL
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate ver Chamber of Commerce snowed
o
something
200,000 and the post
over
for County Commissioner, 3rd district master lias lists showing 185.0(H) peosubject to the action of the Demo- ple are served by mail carriers and
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
primary.
h

cratic

He

estimates that at least ten thous

5s

3:00 o. at. Junior C E.
p. m. Senior C. E.
8:00 p. ro. Preaching by the pastor.
"An Antidote for Fear of Giants."
prayer service Wednes
day at 8:00 p. rn.
0

Mid-wee- k

Music at the Baptist Church
MORXINO SERVICE.
Trio "Lift Thine Eyes" from Elijah
(Mendelssohn)
Miss Baker. Mrs
HilL Mrs. Garner.
EVENING SERVICE.
Solo "The King of Love, My Shep
herd is." Gounod. Miss Morrow.

and people are In the city who re
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Church or Christ at the Dlckenti
s
never ceive their wall otherwise. As the School
and
Knockers
Pa. and West Fourth.
Day
at
2:30
each
Lords
house
result of this variance, tne official p.
I Preaching and 11 a. En. and 8 p. to.
built a city.
by
C.
S.
Bur
at
preaching
2:30
to.
emrmerators will check over the lists nett, Subject
Sect. At night 7:30 by by the pastor, Rv. IT. B. Carrie. Mor
furnished by the Chamber of Com
Subject,
A.
"Excuses. Public iitng theme, "The Bulwark of Health
D. Dies.
There are thousands of acres of Tiierce and the correct population of
fwl Society."
Invited.
the
Pecos
in
valuable and fertile land
Denver will probably be secured for
Solo. Miss Nell Mason. Hold Thou
Va'ley that could be irrigated end the official report. Something of the
ny fiand Brtggs.
First M. E. Church 8outh.
doubled in value by simply placing Kind should have been done here In
Large Chorus choir.
Second and Pennsylvania.
'water ou the land. Further than that Koawell.
As It is the official popu
S. S. 9:45 a. m.
11
00
MORNING
O'CLOCK.
compathe water can be secured at a
lation of Roawell is quite likely to be
-- Sing
Praver Meeting 8 p. m. Wednes
Buck
Allehila
Anthe
Forth"
ratively siuall cost.
less tnan the real population,
and
day evening, subj. James' Missionary
Brierley
and
MUs
Messrs
Stone,
this will not be the fault of the enu
Policy.
Dudley and Choir.
A '.ordial welcome is extended
to
As a politician Tsft has proved a merators, either.
3olo "Vesper Prayer" Bracket.
all.
dismal failure. It is not too late for
Miss Mary Stone.
hhn to cut out politics and turn his atWell .What do You Know About
Communion Address and Communion
tention to performing to the best
Christian Church.
T
EVHNING 8:00 O'CLOCK.
S.N.I.P.E.S
8'inJay May 1.
of bis ability the duties of the office
Say Dill what you gettln up so
Arthecn 'Cantata Doraine" Holden
to which he was elected. Presidents ly for. Its only three o'clock. Jim,
Tofflormw Is Rev. Geo, Fowler's
Miss Stone, Mrs. Pearce. Mr.
are not placed in toe While House to didu't you see Snipes advertisement
second anniversary servicei Special
Brierley and Choir.
serve the parties to which they be- in the Record on suits and pants? Solo "Jerusalem"
Parker. pro pram have been prepared for
long but 4o serve the people.
both morning and' evening. Some of
Well, I'll tell you whaa Snipes gives
Mr. Dudley.
10 per cent, off on his clothing or
Epwurth League Special with Ad the best musical artists of the city
by anything else you is snore getting um dresses by Mr. Brooks, Miss Caldwell, are to take part. Themes have been
John W. Kern was nominated
selected by the pastor that are of
cheap. I knows. I has sold goods, Mrs. Lockhart and the Pastor.
Thursthe Democrats of Indiana late
spiritual
Interest to all. In the even
opens
Snipes
and
when
doors
his
this
senday afternoon for United States
ing the regular monthly address will
momin, old Bill Is goin to be the first
ator to succeed Reveridge. This Is man
be given In the Interest of young peothat walks In.
tl.
a it should be. Kern is the best man
n. BOOTH
ple. A cordial imitation is exteuded
o
among
the candidates
for the place
SALE
STABLE
to
all to come.
Eggs for hatching from Fishers
suggested, and he has earned tae
All classes of horses bought and
9:4". Bible School, Supt. J. E. Carp
place.
good,
see
me
More than that he will be great egg laying strain of White Plyfor
sold. Call and
sr.
mouth Rocks. Nine hens laid over
gentle drivers or farm horses.
the next senator from Indiana.
llrftrt Preaching service, theme,
aae
and
RicaaraMa
Cwwc
thlrty dozen eggs while eggs were 40
The Unseen Vision."
cents per dosen. 15 for 91.00. 50 for
Solo "Forever with the Lord," by
See to It that your name is listed by $3.00. W. H. lxwry. Box 774
Miss La Vone Morrow.
the census enumerator of your ward.
Sat tf.
Solo "Peace Troubled Soul." by
It is Important that Roewell should
Mrs. .T. E. MoT lane.
BEST
BURKEY'S
make as good a showing as possible,
' Offertory
Good
cow and driving horse
Piano, Violin, Flute, by
and !f a single name is missed the for saleJersey
cheap. As I Intend leaving
Mrs.
Nelson,
Miss Nelson, Mr. Trube
LOAF.
THE
CENT
ekty loses Just" that much. Yesterday
10
the summer, will sell at a sacri3:00 Junior C. E.
we published the names of the enum for
fice. M. M. Brunk. 508 N. Ky.
t2
Supt. Mrs. Harold Thompson
erators for each ward. If your name
N. il. Senior C E. Pres. C. A. Em
proup
the
has not been secured call
R. K. Fleming left this morning for
mett.
per enumerator and see that your
U
ii II
HU
' 7 Monthly
Lecture to Young People
name I properly listed. If in doubt Kenaa and from there will accompany 1
shipment
Subject,
a
catRhea
the
of
"The Mystery of the Hear
Brothers'
up
call
enumerator
correct
about the
ii
'
to Kansas pasture. Lee Richards
ens."
the Record Office and we will tell yon. tle
and Tobe Odem went to Kenna to inSolo "Fear not Ye. O IsraeL" Miss
spect the shipment. George Rucker,
Mabel Axtell.
Violin Solo, Miss Nelson.
Whooping cough Is one of the most went, also, and will go with the shipChoir conductor Miss Nelson.
deadly of the children's diseases, and ment to Kansas, and probably to Kanyet snany people do not take it ser- sas City before returning.
Minister Geo. Fowler.
o
iously and think nothing of exposing
Salvation Army Meeting.
their neighbors' children and all the
Miss Leucra Jenson, who has been
10:15 a. m. Street meeting.
children of the city to infection. The here since last September, left tfeis
period of infection is very long and mom !ii f for Friona, Texas, where she
1100 a. m. Holiness meeting.
200 p. m. Sunday School.
tae commonest sentiments of human- will make
a short visit before return
3:00 p. ro. Open air services in the
ity ooght to hold parents from expos- big to her 'home In Topeka, Kan. She
court
house square led, by Howard
ing others to the disease, while the was accompanied to Frtona by Miss
The Great Kentucky Horse,
terrible death rate among children Mary Thode, who will return tomorn. m. Open air meeting.
should prompt the determined and row night.
7:30 p. m. Salvation meeting In the
citadel.
B. S. Kurrkendall and Sam Hurhes.
Meetings every night In the week
of Carlsbad and Malaga, respectively. will be kept (his year at the
on
the street and ra the citadel, all
are here for duty on the Federal pet-I- t Roswell Trading Company's.
are welcome.
Jury.
M. O. SAINSBURY,
He is the greatest sire of sad
o
Officer In Charge
Mrs. John R. Hodees. of Lake iAr-thur, arrived this morning to join Mr. die and combination horses ever
There will be a meeting of the an
Hodges, who Is here for an extended in the Pecos Valley.
Ieagne In the basement of
while doing Federal petit Jury
the First Baptist Church on tomorin charge of C. J. FRANKS.
duty.
row (Sunday) afternoon at
o'clock.
sore-'aead-
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Not merely a light t iijar but mild, too-m-ild
all through. The same gentle flavor

the same delightful quality in the filler
as well as the Ri. rulcr.
Made of tobacco mild by nature; not
harvested green, and barsb; for the sake
of color, hut ripened In the fields and cured
in the ivareUnse bcrore it reaches the
maker's bench.
rt
There isn't a sore throat, or a heart-sta'
in a lifetime's supply.

.
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"KLONDYKE"

!

Little Bobbie
Sc Cigar

0

Is half the size and half the price. Leaf
and labor alike. Simply reduced in length
and cost to give you a really good andUa
really mild smoke for a nickel.
The Robert Eutds when you've plenty
of leisure, and Little Bobbie when your

,s s

There are

v

3tiHf

WE ARE NOW, READY
to offer you a complete line of
ICE CREAMS. ICECREAM
SODAS, SUNDAES
sn4 Cold Refreshing Drinks
of All Kinds.

Stop end see us.

K

1

t

of bnpo(taooe to
come vtp at UUs sneeting and It Is hoped we may have a good attendance.
Let all the anembers come. We need

PL I n o

DJIlory Fanrniituire
Undcrtkera

6124

Co.

Ensbcloera

Assistant
Anlzkm S:rvic3. Wc!:pi::a I!o. 75
Lfidg

time is

C8T

aV

w'W

The-

-

fr

.

pfores seU both,

RUSSCLL CIGAR CO., Distributers Memphis. Tea

you.

PRESIDENT.
e
. . . First M. E. Church.
Corner of Ky and fith 9ts.
Sunday services
11 a. m. Sermon subject. "My Bro
ther's Keeper."
Quartett, J. R. Thomas, "As Pants

wen.

ening service for life's outlooks.'

Sunday School efficient ad helpful
noted modern writer has said.
"Job is the snbtiroest drama trrer pen 9:45 a. ra. Men's Bible, class
ned." Though the cnost ancient it is
all ttwj 9:45 a.- - m. Live'
placed among the sublfenest poems of
League meeting 7 p. m.. Stranuniversal literature. In dignified can gers always welcome.
ceptjon the author moves to his eon- '
the Hart,"
elusions amidst speeding planets,
St Andrews Episcopal Church.
Messrs. Maxwell and Lansing and
desert, laughing waters, mounMeednsnes Maxwell and Mullane.
Corner
sta ?t. and Pena. avei " '
atreae-nand moaning seas. And
tains
9 p-- m. subject- - ef address "The Di
Sunday
School 9:45 a. A.
the question be answers. Is "How can
Morning Prayer. Litany and address
vine Drama of Job."
Duett, nrounor, "Forvrtr WIHi the good men suffer Vt God Is good?" at u a. m. There will be ao evening
Lprd,, Mrs. Mullane god Mrs. Max Morning service for soul building. Ev aerric. ... ... ....... ,t.
.
. 4
A

wel-com- es
!Ep-wor- th

par-cha- d

for tber Roswell Public play
ground. The city owns a little park'
be
let lying north of Tenth street-antween Lea and Missouri avenues.' It
was dedicated to the city by tba Man
Who Blazed the Way, the late Captain
J. C Lea. In the rapid growth of the
ritv, the municipal government 2as
had no money available to Improve
this tract as it should be. and the
happy thought accutred to a mem
ber of uhis club: "Why should not
rhe Woman's Club take this little
park and turn It into a playground
for the children?" The idea was so
wise that it took root, and under the
direction of Mr. Pruit, Mrs. William
son and Mrs. Wilkinson, who had
been appointed as a committee, the
matter was brought before the park
an1 that body instantly
endorsed the plan, referring It to the
superior body, the city council, by
whom tie nark was turned over to
r.ie club, without a dissenting vote.
The understanding is that the club
Is to make the necessary improvements, and this work has already be- mn. The Idea so pleased several ad
joining property owners, that they
agreed ti turn their vacant lota Into
the playground, for the use of the
children of t.ie city. The tract is
ideally located, perfectly drained, and
ft will not. take much money to put it
into line shape. Considering the difficulties encountered at the beginning
and the many distractions, political
and otherwise, the committee and the
club have done extremely weJi, tho
It ha been difficult to fix the minds
of the people upon t.ie idea of the
playcrotmd.
This difficulty I think
largely overcome, and
has now
it Is sincerely to be hoped that the
.natter of the playground will be carried to cojripletlon before the annual
unmr adjournment of the club, so
that it will not languish during the
9'Hvmrr, and so that fie trees, grass
and flowers mav have the benefit of
this year's growth.
It Is true that the need for this
playground is j'ist begun in Roswell.
which is "raving from the ranks of
frontier towns to that of a stately and
modern city. God made a great party
of the iwnole Pecos valley and Ros
well itself is one of tae choicest bits,
hit all of the open ground in the city
prcpor in being rapidly built up with
the homes of tho people, and it will
not be lopg before there will be no
place for the ohildren to play except
Ihe streets. Death lurks in the
temptation
Ktreets, bad hahita and
are not far o!T, uncleanly habits and
unsanitary conditions are t.iere. The
best motherhood of Roswell could do
nothing to really help the children of
a better class than In developing the
public playground. As the years pass
by and the residence, section becomes
rrore and more congested, hose of us
who help in this work will be called
blesbfU bv c'.iildren and parents alike,
and it should be a great pleasure and
privilege for we have tCie divine ad
that "inasrwic'.i as ye have
dime it unto the least of these, nv
children, ye have done it unto me."
To provide n place for healthy, (wholesome pixy Is of almost as great Im
portance a. any other p'aase of child
culture, t.ie grandest thing that is
laid upon flhe daughters of Eve, and
the nr others of the land.
The plans of the committee as I
understuid them, do not call for the
expenditure of a great a.Toimt of
money. It simply means the use of
enougn to clear the ground of the salt
grass, to plant and care for trees,
grass and flowers, and to place the
Properly be
accessories mentioned.
gun the annual cost of maintenance
will be very small considering the
Biwse amount of good It will do, and
for one I think that this club could do
nothing hotter than to give a good
part of its time from now on to summer adjournment to the mattw of the
Children's Public playground, and to
have this consideration Include the
neartiest and most effective support
of the Playgrounds Committee.
mad

YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS
i
depends, more tbao you realize, perhaps, upon today's
industry and thrift. It is a worthy desire prompts evry
earnest man and woman to accumulate enough money to
help over the hard places and provide for the future.
Of course, money isn't everything. It can't always buy
health and happiness, but if by

Your Present Thrift
you are able to get into comfortablo circumstances later
on, banish the worry of debt, buy a home, provide necessities and even luxuries for loved ones, will you not be doing something that will surely make for health and happiness?

to start on this path of thrift that
leads to financial independence. Come into the bank and
talk this over with our experienced officers.
NOW is the time

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Allowed In Savings Department from $1 Up

With Lie customary conservatism of
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS.
beaa
paper
read
following
English, the Idea was very slow
the
The
fore the last meeting of the Woman" to spread, ana it was taken up and
Chib by Mrs. S. P. Denning, and was put in practice more generally first
so timely and pave so much light on ly tae Gtrnians, who through al! time
a live subject In Roswell that the Rec- have been the rreatcst lover of the
ord Utiles great pleasure in presenti- child the world has known, and to
ng; It to our readers
whom wo rw- - the Kindergarten, and
The play Instinct has long been
the foundation of our present system
as one of the most marked of tnanuaj training and domestic
of Une instincts of the young of all science.
the animal species, and as man began
At this lime America was a new
to be land. All of outdoors was at the
to grow in civilisation it e
considered as an essential In tne pro- eornir-aiiof ihe little people, and it
per development of Uie child mind.
was Ton-- than fifty years before the
Sir Hmty Baker, the great London irst p'.iblic playground was establishPhysician, over one hundred years ed in the city of Baltimore the city
go gave it as his opinion that Che ltseir owning tue tract used for the
physical
decadence
the purpose. Since that time hundreds
of
Ijondon born and bred Enlisman of similar grounds have been opened
was d ie to a very great degree to the up in various parts of the country,
fact toat in his childhood the play with uniform satisfaction and benefit-tall
instinct was suppressed, or if it was
the children. The tendency
allowed to exist, most sadly pervert- ever the country is and has been for
movement to
ed. It could hardly be otherwise, the p ibli' pluyrro-inwhen there wro no places in which be chai.piuned bv the Women's Clubs
the children, of the people could play and societies, and It is on tnis account
except in the streets, of whose dang- that Ihe work of the committee of
ers there is ample record.
this club looking toward the
of a public playground in
The first public playground in the
world was established in Uie city of Koswell Is of particular sisrnincance.
coming
London in the spring of 18"8. I use The time is only Jnst no
-children
place
the
for
play
a
such
that
public"
torm
in the abstract
the
sense, as referring to a place where was necessary The town is Just be
rSiere was no natural and
suitable ginning to be a ritv, and the time nas
when it is conceded that the
place for the children to play. What co.-rcorresponds to a block of our meas- children should have sa;ictuary from
urement of land was cleared of all ' the stret playground, and that they
obstructions and supplied with trees should be provided with a place of
their own. supplied wita all of theand grass, and all sorts of
awings. eandOf course thie innovation tools of
Snade a grat hit. and children came piles. croquet grounds, simple out door
Tntinsi,ni apiaratus for the boys,
for miles to play there, the number in
i
fact being so great that at first there wirt among them a bit of the gree-.was no room for then to play- at all. win which nature has not been too
By the generosity of Her Rorywl generous in this country, some flowthai
Highness, the Duchess of Dartmouth, ers and trees reminding them forget
the grounds were much enlarged and the grownup children never
at different that dim md distant time when life
reveral others placed
points m the East End of Ixmdon, wa steady playtime.
beginning has been
A splendid
Snost of whom are In use to this day.
-
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CERTIFICATES
OF TITLE!
What are they? Read and learn. We will make a
thorough examination of the official Records of Chaves
County, and issue to you a Certificate, certif vino; that the
record title is vested in you free and clear of all incumbrances, including taxes, judgments or liens of any kind, or
that it is subject to whatever irregularities or liens that we
may find. When you get our Certificate you know beyond
any doubt just the exact condition of your title. Do you
know that now? Real Estate men using our CERTIFICATES have found by using them they can close a deal
much quicker than in any other way.
' We wUl guarantee your title. If you are buyirgor
lending money get one of our Bonds, guaranteeing your

tx-e- n

--
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PINE LODGE
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ror itesi. uomion ana neasure
Elevation 7000 Feet.
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RATES: $ 00
Special Rates by

AUTO

Day.
pr
sr Most.

UNE FPQM ROSWELL

ror hfonaatiM Write P. 0. P0US0N. lot
wet, N. sL.or tee Pa sea
lawreace.

i

215 North Maa Street.

v) (7
St Louis, Mo., and

If

Phone 91

o

.

J. R. Dendinger returned this mor
ning from Lake Arthur.
o

Deputy Sheriff O. F. Calloway, of
Dexter, was here today.

jr

W. C. Reia went aown the road last
nlfiat for a business visit.
o

R. C. Reld went to Clovls this
morning for a short business visit.
-

fq)

Land Scrip.

Eritt returned last night
from a business trip of several days
to various points in Texas.
D. R.

O

o
MILLINERY AT PRICES FAR BE
LOW THEIR ACTUAL VALUE AT
JOYCE-PRUI-

T

CO."

5!1

o

Record Want Ads Result Brtngors

A Guarantee of Light, Swocf0
Pure,. Vlhotesomo Food

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

vacant suite Corner
Very desirable. Phone 448.
Thus. Terry, Agent.

On

Classified "Ads.
Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
nust be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

iMra J. D. Merchant, of Carlsbad,
arrived this morning to Join Mr. Mer
who is in Roswell attending
court.
o
3 S
Miss .Moody, a teacher of Roswell
schools, returned tais Horning from
FOR SALE:
a short visit in the south part of the
TOR SALE: 3.000 gal. tank tower county.
and piping, $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
FOR SALE: 2 lots close in; also
Miss Beulah Ixwe, of Champaign
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North ilL, arrived last night to Join her faPenna. ave.
45tf ther and brothers In making their
FOR SALE: An eight norse power hOTr at Dexter.
o
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
Miss E. P. Corning left this morn
FOR 6 ALE: At last we Clave Induc ing for toer oome In Freeport, 111., afed a fanner to list his land for sale ter spending a month here looking
We want to tell you about it. Title after business.
& Trust Company.
o
SlrlcUy
FOR SALE:
Mrs. T. F. niackmore and Mrs. B.
Gent's Furnishing Store ta railroad F. Sloane returned last night to their
town, Satisfactory reasons for sell- home at Artesia after spending three
ing, fitock has never gone through days visiting Mrs. Davidson.
cut rate sale. Holland Bros.,
o
4 3 til.
N. M.
If your wants are placed In the
FOR SALE : Residence In good lo Daily Record they will be satisfied.
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: Horse, buggy and fur
46t3
niture cheap. 700. S. Ohio.
FOR SALE: A piano and violin at
t t3
a sacrifice. 109 N. Ky.
FOR SALF: Vrillla Jersey milk.
certified pure and fresh and delivered regularly In Single Service BotABSTRACTS).
tles. Please give it a trial Leroy
THE
BONDED
ABSTRACT AND SE
Berrler, Telephone 295 4 rings. 1
CURITY CO.. Capital 850.000. Ah
goods
FOR SALE: Household
of the stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Clem Boarding house. Bargain if
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
49t3
sold at once. 41 S N. Main.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
FOR SALE: flood cooking stove
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
with aU cooking utensils, cheap, at U.ing
but the best. "Quality" Is our
112 Ky. Ave.
49t2.
motto.
FOR SAJ,E: 1 cord of rood dry
wood. Inquire at Missouri Sunshine
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Inn.
U.
--

--

Car-rizoz-

I

I

Miss Ruth Dilbeck left this snornbf-for her home in Elida after spending
two ween wita her sister. Mrs. Seth
1

j

OW1II.

.
o
Mrs. C J. Acree came down from
her claim near Boas last night tor a
visit with tier nusband, who is" employed here as a carpenter.

o

Tom White left this morning for
Kenna to witness the loading of a
l iar shipment of cattle sold by the
L F D out tit to Rhea Brothers.
o

P. A. Cell and family left this morning tor Wellington, Kan., Mr. Gell
on a snort business trip and bis family for a two months' visit.
.

o

Mrs. Josopnme Kernsberg.. of Denver, is expected for a visit with her
Mster. Mrs. F. E. Bird, mother of the
lata narl M. Bird, who is very IlL
o
Money to loan on good real estate.
Three years. Title ft Trust Co.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
L

GEO. B.

,
WANTED:
WANTED: Girl to do house work.
505 S. Keutncky.
tf
WANTED : Lot salesana, 40 to 640
acres of land. Big Commission.
Rotan Development Company,
Texas.
36tl0
WANTED: By a lady, roo.-with
board in home with modern conven48t2iences. Lock box 117.
WANTED: Man to work on farm ad
48t2
dress Box 12. R, F. D.
WANTED: Dish wash or t El Capl-ta49t3
HoteL
WANTED: Large fufhU&ed room,
bath, P. O. Box 426. or Phone 80 tf
Ro-ta-

-

JEWETT.

Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
menC
1212

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
LaiiU. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
306-30-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARES CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

LIVERY AND CAB.
SMITHING.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 241
genPiine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY 6TA-bl- e
and rubber Ure work. SATISFACfor new buggies and nice drivTION GUARANTEED.
ers.

3 LACK

Horse-shoein-

g,

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
paints, varnish and class.
care. Anderson & Cbuning. Props.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Tbe Oldest lumber yard la RoswelL Sea us
DEPARTMENT STORES
lor all kinds of building materials
and paints.
CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA, PRAGER
FINE
clothing, groceries and rancu supFOR RENT:
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
plies.
LUMBER CO.
FOR RENT: Modern cottage. 304
CO. Dry goods, cloth
45tf. JOYCE-PRiTNorth Penna. ave.
PIANO TUNING.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supFOR RENT: Omee suite, ground
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole- W. S. ML'KKELL, PIANO TUNING
floor, city water. Apply K. W.
and Repairing.
sale and Retail.
Graduate Chicago
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning, Am
pw
12
room boarding
FOR
RENT:
experience.
Wurk Is guaraa-teeDRUG STORES- and U my beat advertisement
bouse, well located, 'avodern convenSt JEWELRY CO.
DRUG
ROSWELL
E.
38 Stb at, Paoae 669.
iences. Teeple & Day. 'Phone 615.
SSiai
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
FOR RENT : Corner Kentucky and
things
RACKET STORE.
Alameda, modern 5 room, oouse.
G. A. JONES St 8ON. Queenawara,
Apply E. G. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd.
FURNITURE STORES.
granite are, notions, stationery eto
4tf DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
street.
Always for leas. 324 N. Mala.
etc.
FOR RENT: brick bouse, corner of
Tbe swell est line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
M.
Richardson . sad WakvuL A.
JOB PRINTING.
prices.
45tf.
Robertson.
Call at the Record Office and get ma
FOR REN 1 : Kv mi shed front room.
prices oa printing of aU kinds. Thy
GROCERY STORES.
902. North Va. Ave.
48U.
best work at reasonable prices.
CO.
GROCERY
SHRADBR
FOR RENT: A 4 room 'nouse locat- THE
Strictly good goods at reasonable
ed on Maia street, connected with
APPAREL,
city aater And sewer. Apply Joe prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORJL
Outfl iters in
48tf.
Torian, phone 468. .
apparel
for men. women aad children.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms GRAIN, FUEL eV HIDE DEALERS
Millinery
a
soeotaity.
for Bvht housekeeping. Good neigh ROSWELL WOOL St HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your gram, coal
. borbood.
best location. 509 N. Lea
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
48t3
or phone 485.
BON. Undertakers. Pi
CoaL bay DILLEY
CO.
TRADING
ROSWELL
FOR RENT: House, 211 N. Washvate ambulance. Prompt Serrloa.
Always tbe base East
grain.
and
49t3.
mf ton.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Usder-BeeoDd St, Phone 126.
takers. Pboaw No. 78 or No. UL
FOR RENT : 2 light bousekeepiag
H. H. HJ5NNIN0ER Uadertakar and
rooms. SIS N. Main.
49ti
HOTELS.
We will not only give you some embahaer. Private ambulance, prompt
FOR .IENT: 1 or I furnished sleepc
ing or light
rooms. ' thing rood to eat but well faa you service. Parlors 121 w. 4th. Phoae
3 rtaga.
. do
ta. 0f K. Mo,
O. wbile you eat. Roswell Hotel.
n

d

EXCURSIONS

r.:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

Nil .KWuiT M

morning

A. G. Mill came hi tills
from Greenfield. ,

ir

--

1

.1

,

n

Title and you will be protected attain .t any loss from flaws
in the Title.

1

--

'

n

con-missio-

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
4 per cent. Interest

d

Father Cbrlstman went to Carlsbad
last aigbt.
R. H. Kemp returned tast atgbt from
a nip aorta.

return $38.70
Account of
American Ass'n. of Equity.
American Federation Labor
Farmers' Educational and
Union,
May 2-- 1910.
Tickets on sale April 30
Mav 1, 2 and 3
Final limit May 10th.
Co-operat-

8,

rutrai paitkuajs Arm ro
M. D. BURNS. Agent

rot

READY-TO-WEA-

R

raady-to-we-

bouse-keepin-

ar

SNDPESHV
SNIPES!
Suits, Suits, Suits.' "Paints,
.

Pamts,

Pants.

As a Special, inducement to men who are attending court and the public generally, we will give a
discount on all our Men's and Boys' Suits, and all our Men's Dress Pants from $2.50 and up of

20 PER CENT OFF
$18.00
$17.00
Our $16.00
Our $15.00
Our $14.00
Our $12.50
Our $10.00

This Will Give You Our
This Will Give You Our

This
This
This
This
This

Will
Will
Will
Will
Will

You
You
You
You
Give You
Give
Give
Give
Give

--

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

10 PER CENT OFF

$16.20
$15.30
$14.40
$13.50
$12.60

dt

at
at
at
at
at
at

This Will Give You Our
This Will Give You Our
This Will Give You Our.
This Will Give You Our

$11.25

This Will Give You Our

$9.00

This Will Give You Our

$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
$3,50
$3.00

Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
$2.50 Pants

at
at
at

$4.50
$4.05
$3.60
$3.15

at

$2.70

at
at

$2.25

Now, boys, if you have got any nerve, back it up, and come in and let us fit you up, not only in a
Suit, but anything else you may need, at prices that the people of Roswell are proud of.

Kl
for a visit with bis fou, Louis Waciis, ROOMS: Also for light housekeeping
mo arrived last night to make bis
Nice and shady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 7tG.
o
home in Roswell.
r
Minor Johnson and Walter
r
Spend Sunday under the pinea.
returned test night from
Vine Lodge.
and Fllddnle. Kansas, where they
It
took nineteen carloads of cattle for
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mills and daugh- Ballard & Peck.
o
ter were up from Greenfield today,
o
furnished
WANTED: Two partly
Highest cash price paid for poultry
room's for light housekeeping. Want
to rrove Monday. Tom G. Means,
U. S. Market.
20tf.

III

High-toweHy-me-

10

Box G12.

17EST 4TH STREET.

city.

tl

Mrs.
J. Chance and Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. C. W. Barnhart left this mornOazler, of Dexter, were here shopping
ing for her home in Wiohita, Kan.,
today.
after spendhig a week in this city
TRAITS. GROUPS. VIEWS
visiting
her mother. Mrs. B. F. At
Livery
Phone 182
khu, and sister Mrs. W. H. Burnett
buggies,
saddle
back,
for
cabs and
UD AMATEUR FINISHING
o
38t26.
horses.
HAVE YOU HAD
NEVER
BEFORE
o
'SUCH
AN
OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY
Longfellow,
Pr. P. W.
Territorial
Superintendent of Baptist missions, .HIGH GRADE MILLINERY AT SUCH
PRICES AS ARE NOW BEING
H. C. Long, of El Paso, is
here returned last night from an extended 'LOW
SOLD
CO.
AT JOYCE-PRUI'Hope,
Cloudcroft,
to
trip
Penasco,
the
looking after business matters.
Alamogmrdo country.
Fred Farnoff, captain of tne New
o
Spend . Sunday under the pines.
Mexico
Mounted Police, who was in
resito
Owners
forced
modern
Pine Lodge.
It dence, well located.sell Get special the city for the opening sessions of
o
Federal court, left this morning for
price this week. Title & Trust Co.
Clovls.
Jack Scales came In last nignt from
o
f
Albuquerque, for a business visit.
0
WANTED: Mower, ray rake, wagFor Sale Cheap.
on, cow. G. C. Allen. R R No. 39.
LdgVit single horse wagon, 12 feet
Money to loan on real estate. Unbed,
price on Inquiry. Daniel Drug
5tf.
ion Trust Company.
Virginia
The
Inn for Board and Company.
tf
o
lodging. Everything first class. New
management.
46t6
Chicago,
is
E. H. Wachs, of
here
D. N Clrort and family left
this
morning for Clovls, to make their
home. Mr. Croft's business calling him
there roost of the. time. Mrs. Croft
regrets very much to leave Roswell
six
and hopes to return within
months.
T

.JFj

o

i

f'V.v

at

?

who is chasing care and sorrow off ROOSEVELT IN THE HAGUE
the e.trth an enemy to grwmps and
ON A PUBLIC HOLIDAY,
growlers. He richly adorns tne platTIte Hague, Holland, April 30. (Mr,
form." Arrange to bear him at the Hoottevtflt was awakened this morning
Armory May 7th. Under the Auspic- try the singing of Holland's national
es of the Ladies Aid of Baptist church. hy.xn
by bands of cadets, who passed
30c and 25c.
Prices
through t.ie square, overlooking which
are Uie apartments of the American
Mi
Tula Berry left Lois morning party. The singera were acclaiming
on htr return to Port ales after a the first birthday of the little
short
visit an Roswell.
Emma Marie
Juliana
She was delighted with Roswell and vS'ilnelaiina.
The capital is :i.kin a
pronounced it the most beautiful city holldav of the
anniversai v.
of the iwest.
Charles Holloway, a furniture dealBALLINGER CONTINUES
er of T:il.i, Okla., arrived last night
HIS TESTIMONY TODAY. for a viit with his wife, woo is here
Washington.
April 30. The
for an extended stay seeking restoracommittee today denied Attor- tion to healtn.
Mrs. Holloway has
ney brandeis' request for the origi- greatly improved in Roawell.
Mr.
nal draft of Attorney! General Wick- Hollowav will remain
a week or
ertham's siunntary of the Glavis pap- ten days.
prin-cen-

I

sight-seein- g

i

Iuie

Pin-c'u-

ers and the other papers bearing
on it.
Mr.

ltallinger resumed the

fr

up-

o

The committee gave Brandeis fifteen
mfetutes to speak on the request for
information on the Attorney General's
sumorary. Vertrees rwas given fifteen
minutes in which to reply. Brandeis
said the information was most important to determine whether steps
had bet n taken after the dismissal
of Glavis to make appear that which
had not been right. Vertrees said it
was no longer a question of Balling-er- ,
but is directed at persons con
nected with the President and prompt
ed by the resentment of Garfield and

THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
SUe. a monta.
Big Bear Hunt.

Tae truest 3 at "Pine Lodge 'will
start on a lear bunt Wednesday
morning, .May 4th. Good bear dogs

have been secured. Each man to
furnish his own ?un Special price on
auto tickets for this occasion.
For
information and auto tickets, see.
Parsons & Iiwrence. 215 N. Main.

o

FOR

SALE

acres land with

.
4

11.000

room house,
well and
Eclipse windmill, stock
sheds and oorralls; fenced with substantial wire fencing, only four miles
from business center of Roswell; patented land. Improvements good
cost $1200 two years ago. You
can double your money on this in one
year. Tnts price is only half the vel-;iof the pro pert-- , but I must return
to .tv home, hence the sacrifice.
ICO

12-f- t.

as-ne-

e

MARY A. COBEAN
MARY A. COBEAN

stand.

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE

E.

ti.

W1LDY,

Lk

Wlgwasn Cigar Store,
o

Record Want Aos. produce SIHSt

Sterling Silver Knives and Forks
We all kno--

there

in

no one that does

not like to have solid silverware to use on
their table, especially knives and forks,
winch are always much more not icable than
anything else used. We have just received
a lot of elegant, new designs of these goods.

PimShot.

The committee then refused the request, but if tne subordinates of
office have any information
as to the preparation of the summary
Glavis Is to have it.
BaUinger iwas called to the stand
Just before adjournment for hinoh.

Bal-linger- 's

Palace Uvrery 'Stable has
tickets for the big piano and Deven-nor- t
couch contest. Do your business
'.here and get tickets to vote. Also EXPERT TESTIFIES THAT
COL. SWOPE DIED OF POISON
48t6
the best. of rigs and service.
K areas City, April SO. Dr. TJudwig
attorney, re Hektoen, one of the experts woo ex
Osar O. Askren,
turned last night from Bolivar. Mo., am hied the organs of Colonel Swope
wtiere he went for a visit with Mrs took the stand in the Hyde murder
nypothetical
Askren, w'.k Is there with her parents. trial today. Answering
A fine little daughter arrived while question intended to elicit the proba
he was In Missouri, and Mrs Askren ble cause of tae death of Colonel
and their little son end daughter will .Swope. Dr. Hektoen replied:
arrive later to Join Mr. Askren in
"In any opinion the symptous demaking Roswell their home.
scribed resulted from a convulsive end
3'h

1

IP

0

I'neeH range nom

f au.ou up, per set.

ZINK The Jeweler.

te

1

IpIS

paralyzing poison being administer. .JUST OFF THE PRESS TODAY
ed."
"Is cyanide of potarskucn such a
THOSE NEW HISTORIC SOUVENIR VIEW BOOKS OF THE CITY. poison?"
Panoramic view of Main St. Other
"It
new scenes. On sale exclusively at
"He may think that he does not
Ingersolls.
need your goods," Show him that he
by persistent advertising in
FOR RENT- - Front room, furnished. does
49t2 THE DAILY RECORD.
Apply 512 N. Va.
o
Mrs. Hugh Case, of Hope, passed
Senator Robt, L. (Bob) Taylor, of through last night on fcer "way from
Tennessee say "Bob Smith Is a de- Neosho. Mo, where she attended the
light and Joy forever a tear starter deathoed of her mother, who passed
and a fun make
a most charming away on April 23. Mrs. Gage was acentertainer. Few men get so closely companied home by her sister. Miss
into the heart of the audience. He is Vaud Freeman, who will now live with
among the foremost humanity lovers Mr. and Mrs. Gage.
o

Y

at
-- 1

Kaufman
"Trfc7T7nTr Garments

TOLEW!

Satisfy Good Dressers
"quality" and durability.

hav
They are stylish
And yon can feel assured you are fashionably attired at all times for our
process produces lasting: style and snap permanence.
Try on a Suit er Overcoat note the "nifty" designs, bow perlect-Cttithe garments are, the excellent finish and expert workmanship
ail combine to produce our garments with a distinctive style that Is
'
'
there to stay.
well-fittin-

"Pre-Shrinkln-

g:

g"

nj

-

Priced from $152 to $302
JOYCE-PRUI- T

COn PANY

Theee ewes have been stolen f om
pasture since Jan. 1st. Tbej are big;, heary
shearing sheep, not shorn last fall. Branded A A on side:
some marked underbit and overbit, but most of them are
marked erop the left and overbit and underbit the right
witn mark on nose.
I will pay 50c per head for information leading to recovery of any or all of these sheep, and f 500 for the arrest, and $500 for evidence leading to the conviction of
parties for. theft of these sheep, and $1,000 for information leading to the arrest of the leaden

2,500 bred ewes

'

wolf-pro-

of

A.

0.

ANDERSON, Free,

lcrreU'Coaaty, Texas.

i
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v
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WE ARE OFFERING
'

This Season the Most Complete Line 'of

Gasoline and Oil Stoves
ever brought to Roswell and at prices which
are Simply Startling.
If You Need a Stove This Summer Don't Fail
to See Our line of QUICKMEALS.
They are Made' to Satisfy theTeopIe
--

Who Use Them.
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